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The storm which was central in lower
Ohio valley yesterday morning, moved
to the eastward, eansins- - a lisht snow

sitv of breaking tbe aeaa-ioc- jt in
FOR THE SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE,

Washington, April 4. The Bepub-lica- n

Senators in caucus this morning
decided to continue tbeir efforts to pro-
cure the passage of the pending resolu-- ,
tion for the immediate fabti oti ofiSeii

TUESDATAFBIirIiSi. IrTthe Tennessee and Ohio valleyslandSenate to enable him to get the ma-

chinery of hjs administration in mo-

tion. TBefact that Jhey decided just
the rever&S is aTmatter which those

frdm Iowa .eastward to the middle of
tfcfe Atratftlc coast.' --The centre of the l V" utmg rewaivea, is very auracuvo, xuiu euiuiowo o ricui variety 01 ui me uesi mattes, an or. waicn we warrant, for Ladles' Wearate officerspydj e haveTHE BAlIiBOAD SITUATION -
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and by atVote which is said to have
ture has fallen in the Mississippi valley
ifnd the northwest, and is belo.w freez-
ing as far southward as Texas, and be-
low zero" in Mihfiesofaf 1fie tenrpera-- 5

A. E. RANKIN k BRO.,
Central Hotel Block. Trade Street.

marfl
It appears in the , ftrsc piace uwm. template wlth any degree of satiSfac- -

fcrjund upou whwjh the representatives tion It meana that having mad a
of the Virginia Midland interest base blunder u mU8t sLick toit. that is
their hope of securing a perpetual m--

c.mklins and Cameron, the stal- -

rture is 0 degrees below mean from the
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wart wing of the party, having, in the
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Missouri river eastward to the 2tr Law-
rence and Ohio valleys, and southward
to the Arkansas The indications are
that the. weather will be warmer in the
northwest during Tuesday and Wed-
nesday, and that fair weather will pre-
vail east of the Mississippi during Tuesd-
ay.-' . ,. :.
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qats, shelled.

ieen substantially unanimous. The
oaactis discussed the --fiuggestedxpe-diency

of allowing the dead-loc-k to be
broken from time to time by executive
sessions for the confirmation of uncon-
tested nominations, but it was decided
that at leas fbr the present this course
would be uuadvjsafe. The only other
matter touched "upon at to-day- 's meet-
ing was long continued delay m trans-
porting the remains of the late senator
Carpenter to Wisconsin, and it aa
agreed upon all hands that the members
of the Senate committee appointed of
this purpose' should make imme
diate arrangements for pairing an
proceed to perform their mission. ; 5

The arguments advanced in" the

hted Faurrv:
Apples, per lb
Peaches, peeled

Tinpeeled.
1

junction is that tbe lease could not be
made except by the consent of the
Legislatures of North Carolina, South
Carolina and Georgia. Their success
will, therefore, depend upon the laws
in the several States upon this subject
and the provisions of the charters sev-

erally granted by them. Not having
these at hand, we cannot venture an
opinion as to the result. Judge Haskell,
president of the Charlotte, Columbia &

Augusta Railroad, and late a member
of the Supreme Court bench of South
Carolina, who was in the city Sunday,
informed a representative of this paper
that tbe directors of the Air-Lin- e had

I lein. Mmefuson d JBrd:: It is with real pleas-
ure that I add my testimony to the great virtues of
jour "Neuralgine" as a specific for neura gia and

lck headache. Such a remedy is a blessing, and
all sufferers should keep It on band.

. J. B. Rro&KLT,
186 Cathedral Street, Baltimore.
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BEDDING, &c,
A FULL LUCE Of

Cheap Bedstefeds,
JOB PRINTING"

words of the, report .of the caucus pro-

ceedings, "made and insisted upon the
issue for sustaining and promoting the
alliance of Republicans and Indepen-
dent Democrats in Virginia," they must
keep their word with Mahone1 and
Riddleberger and, in unclassic lan-

guage, let Garfield and his administra-
tion go to thunder.- -

.

If such a scheme should immediately
succeed, the difficulties that have arisen
might perhaps be easily bridged over
on the ground of party exigency. But
all the Indications are that it will not
succeed. The Democrats are , fortified
iu their position, and nothing could be
clearer than that they intend to hold it.
Informing their friends ' on the other
side ot the chamber that the body is
now ready to discharge the business

AND LOUNGIS,
MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH H Parlor & Chamber auits.

caucus as reasons ior an inaennite
maintenance by the Republicans of
their present position were in sub-
stance as follows: First, the question
is shall a majority or a minority of
the ISenate shall control our action ;

that for the majority to succumb to the
minority now in the matter of- - the

APRIL 4. 1881

BOOK BINDING.PiiODUCK.
ho, s west nusi affcrrr.

CMMMlMTn,H.c.BAivnMOHS Oata dull. Southern , VVes
tern white 45V&U46- do mixed 44a45. Pennsyl-
vania 4oa46 Provisions steady, rather more ac-

tive: messDork 15.00 for old; new 16.00: bulK

choice of officers would pave the way
lor a submission to the minority in
matters!' greater importance hereaf plitsteal. lotteries.flneats loose shoulders . clear rib sides .dittoter; tnaias mere ipm legislative oui- -

. . . 4 . . Vwi . . - . 1 r4-- . f . 1 V 111,' llr.i'f i .IT! STEAM POWER.packed 5a8; bacon shoulders 6V9. clear sides
14. hams llal2. Lard renned tierces 11.

CoHe firm: Klo cargoes ordinary to fair 10a 12.
Sugar firm: A soft J. vmtskey dull at 1.09a

and no inniry to result tof public inter
est from a delay- - nomis
nations to offices already tilled, the
present is the best time to meet the is FAST PRESSES.

Ma: o
O "3

oj a 5 Sa 3 3

sue above indicated and to mainfew

b fore it, they confidently and smilingly
give them to understand that they do
not propose to place it for one momtnt
in a condition in which it will not be
ready to discharge this business, and
therefore if the administration is em-

barrassed, it is the administration's al-

leged friends who have embarrassed it,

the principle that the will of the ma

authority under a general law of that
State to make the lease, and it is not
natural to suppose that they would
have entered into the contract without
examining into their privilege in this
respect in other ' States, though the
Supreme Court decision referred to 111

the dispatch, being of such recent date,
may have been overlooked by their ad-

visers.
In any event, it is hardly to be ex-

pected that the lease will be broken
up. The road has been formally turn-

ed over to these lessees, under whose
auspices it is now being operated, and
some way will no doubt be found for
staying the proceedings, for so long a
time that the suit will then be aban-

doned. The recent failure of all at-

tempts to prevent the consolidation of

02

for job lots. rreightB steaay.

CRiOAuo Flour steady and unchanged. Wheat
moderately active, higher, closing easier; No. 2
red winter , No. 2 Chicago spring l.OlVial.03
cash - April, 1.06tea.06J4 May, 1071,8 June.
Corn steady, in fair demand at 88fea41VS cash,
42a4 May 421feaEfe June. Oats fairly active, a
shade higher at 3146&34 cash, 35 May, 35 Jnne.
Pork In fair demand but lower at 15.50. Lard in
fatr demand; lower at 10 50. Bulk meats easier;
shoulders S.flhort ribs 7, short clear 84. Whis--

A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO WIN A K0H
TUNE FOURTH GRAND DISTRIBUTION

CLASS D, AT NEW ORLEANS.
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and

jority- - must prevail. . ...

Second, that a section of candidates
nominated by the majority, including
Riddleberger must be insisted upon as
a means of sustaining and promoting
the alliance between Republicans and
Independent-Democrat- s in Virginia
and other Southern States.

It was argued in the caucus that the

kev steaay at i.u.
Closing call-W- heat 1.01 April, 1.06 June.

Oats-- 3i bid April, 35 June.
ciHOwitATi Fioui acUve, firm; family 4.90a

5.25; fancy 5.25a6.0a Wheat acave. firm; No. 2

OJ
w
f

LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMPANY.

This Institution was regularly Incorporated inthe Legislature ef the State for Educational ai dCharitable purposes In 1868, fob the tskmtwentt-fi- v TKAJK8, to which sonlrdct the luvlol ible faith of the State Is pledged, which pledw
has been renewed by an overwhelming tionuiarvote, securing Its franchise In the new constitution

In connection with the publication of The ob-
server, and the establishment of one of the larg CD H
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est, most complete, and most thoroughly equipped
red winter 1.09al. 10. Corn firm; No 2 mixed
47Va48. Oats steady at 37a38. Pork quiet at
$15.60. . Lard quiet and steady at 10 75 Bulk
meats in light demand, holders firm; shoulders 5;

issue whether or not the Republicans
of Senate will support the alleged
movement in Virginia "for a free bal

and it is" also they who can come to its
relief by simply going into executive
session. This is their position, and they
are going to stand to it till the acorns
fall, or, as they smilingly informed the
Republicans yesterday, "until the 1st of
December," when the limit of the ses-

sion will prevent their staying any
longer.

But the dead-loc-k can not last. The
friends of the administration, the hon

ribs 7.80; bacon quiet and steady; shoulders 5,lot and fair count" has been joined b;

the nomination of liiddlererger an sides 8.60, clear 8.IK). Whiskey steady at I.OH.
Sugar Quiet; hards Wal0t4, New Orleans 6ta8. W 3 52.Hogs firm; common 4 25&5.20. light 6.40a5.90,
packing 5.35a5.85, butchers 6.00a.6.20.

JOB PRINTING HOUSES

In the South, the proprietor has just added a com

of $1,000,000, to which it has slnoe added a kT
serve Fund of over $350,000.

Its GRAND SINGLE NUMBER Distribution wm
take place monthly on the second Tuesday.

It never scales or postpones. Look at the follow-
ing distribution:

CAPITAL PRIZE, 830,000.
100,000 Tickets at Two Dollars each. Hall-Tic- k

ete. One Dollar.

that to abandon his proposed election
would be prejudicial to the success of
and most disastrous to the fall cam-
paign and greatly diminish the- - pros-
pects of its spread through other por

Nw York Southern flour firm, fair trade;
common to fair extra 4.75a5.20, good to choice
5.25a7.25. Wheat opened ia better, closed
dull; light export demand; moderate speculative
inquiry; ungraded red $1.1 9a.26. Corn fairly ac-
tive and steady; ungraded 55a50lfe. Oats 1A hleh- -

piete

BOOK BINDERY
er and fairly active at 47 for No. 8. Hops steady 1 1 JgF

s
and unchanged, uonee unchanged; moderate
business, Klo cargoes lOlAalS. Sugar dull and
unchanged; molasses sugar 61A, fair to good refin

AND

Ruling Department,

LIST OF PRIZES :

1 Capital Prize gyo.OOO
1 Capital Prize 0.0(l
1 Capital Prize p (M,,
2 Prizes ot $2,500 5'
5 Prizes of 1,000 r'(f, i

20 Prizes of 500 10000
100 Prizes of 100 lOoort200 Prizes of 50 io'oo,
500 Prizes of 20 looou

1,000 Prizes of 10 m
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

9 Approximation Prizes of $300 ?' 7 OH
9 Approximation Prizes of 200 I xoo
9 Approximation Prizes of 100 yotl

ing 1 a7 6, prime 7; refined quiet, firm;
standard A 8. Molasses In fair demand, steady;
Porto Rico Bico 3t5a50, New Orleans 30a55. Blee
steady, fairly active; Carolina and Louisiana 5a7.
Kosin dull at 1.79al.80. Turpentine dull, .weak

Capable of executing the very best class of work at
short notice. Old magazines, newspapers, law or

tions of the South.
The New York nominations were

not referred to at the meeting to-da- y,

and it was noticeable, that the policy
of delaying the transaction of the ex-

ecutive business until after the election
of Senate officers was advocated by
Senators who held diamatrically op-

posite views concerning the propriety
of coi. firming these and other contested
case?.

MIOWLVG UP RIBDLEBERGER.

Senator Johnston Slakes Some Good
Points in tbe SenateHepele Po--

other books rebound In handsome style, and at
at42a3. wool declining; domesuc fleece 85a48, yery low figures.

est, straight-forwar-d portion of the
party, and the press will not submit to
it. Already notes of warning have been
sounded by all three of thes9 elements.
The stalwart faction will have to give
in, or there will be the most remarkable
breaking up yet known in the party;
and all for the sake of "Mahone, Vir-
ginia!"

This is the way it look3 now, and
there does not appear to be any reason
for expecting a change in the condi-
tions which will bring this result. The
Republicans may make a little capital
by appealing to the old sectional is-

sues, but it will not compensate them
for their loss from their present unfor-
tunate attitude towards "Mahone,

pulled 21a43, unwashed 14a30, Texas 14a32
Pork dull and a shade easier; old mess at 15.25;
new . middles dull, lower: long clear 8.25. short
clear 8.50, long and short . Lard about 10 low

the telegraph companies will serve to
show how difficult it is to prevent the
execution of a bargain of this sort.when
once it has been made.

But singularly enough, on the heels
of this announcement, comes another
that the Virginia Midland is going
ahead with the projection of the line
from Danville to Charlotte. Whether
this can be taken as evidence of a real
belief in the final success of their at-

tempt to secure the Air-Lin- e, or mere-
ly an indication of a purpose to build
the projected line any way, is a ques-
tion which does not yet admit of solu-

tion. The continued presence of "pro-
jection" and the conspicuous absence of
any actual work on the part of the ir-gin- ia

Midland, has somewhat cooled
the enthusiasm and dampened the
hopes of the earnest friends of this
line.

The third matter of interest referred
to elsewhere, is the policy of the Air-Lin-e

under its new management, as
geven by its general manager. It will
be observed, however, that nothing
very satisfactory was obtained from
CoL Talcott, though he appeared to be
perfectly willing to tell all he knew.

er and yery dull at 1 1.00. Freights steady. BLANK BOOKS,
ACCOUNTS CURRENT, 1857 Prizes, amountmg to 8110,400

Responsible corresponding agents wanted at all
points, to whom a liberal compensation will be

COTTOK.

Oalvtbotom-Qui- et; middling 10; low mlddl'g And work of this class, ruled and bound to order
paid.

For further information, writa c.inariv. rftfnasood ordinary Bute; net reels z. two; gross
full address. Send orders by express or Regis
tered Letter, or Money Order bv malL Address

We are prepared to furnish close estimates on

every description of

LETTER PRESS PRINTING.
ed only to

M. A. DAUPHIN.
New I.nniMlr.nR

or M. A. DAUPHIN, at
No. 319 Broadway, New York.

All our Grand Extraordinary Drawings are under--CURUEM FACTS AND COMMKMS. the supervision and management of Generals (i.
T. Beauregard and Jubal A. Early.

2 588; sales 555; stck 99,169: exp'ts coastwise
-- ; to Great Britain 2.000; continent.

Norfoui Steady, middling 10ic; net receipts
977; gross : stock 19,225; exports coastwise
1,015: sales 149: exports to Great Britain.

Balttjiobx Quiet; middling 10; low mlddl'g
10c; good ordln'y 9c: net recu 93; gross
268; sales : stock 9,230; exports coastwise
20; spinners 25: exports to Great Britain ;
to Continent

Bobtos Steady; middling lie; low middling;
1014c; good ord'y 9c; net receipts 870; gross
1,104; sales : stock 9,910; exports to Great
Britain 663; to France.

WruraeroH Quiet; middling lOVic; low mid-
dling i&c; good ordinary 7tc; receipts 47;
gross . sales ; stock 3,477; exports coast-
wise 279; to Great Britain.

A FULL SUPPLY OF WOOD TYPE FOB

POSTER PRINTING. mar-aEw- tw
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Maj. Rollins, of Madison county, N.

C, sold over $9,000 worth of tobacco in
Lynchburg last week.

Hon. W. H. Barnuin, Gen. E. Burd
Grubb and other capitalists are in
Lynchburg, and will inspect the mine-
ral deposits in that section with the
view of large investments.

CD

P POPULAR MONTHLY DRAWING OF THE
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Commonwealth

Theatricals and other exhibitions can get the!
DATES and POSTERS printed here in as attractive
a manner as in New York.

We have a very full supply of type for printing,
at short notice and in first class style,

BRIEFS FOB THE SUPREME COURT,
And lawyers desirous of presenting their argu-

ments in good shape will do well to give us a trial.
We have the most accurate proof-reader- and our
work is as free from defects as it is possible to
make it

0

vition of the Republicans
Washington, April 4. The Senate

resumed the consideration of the pend-
ing business, the resolution for the
election of Senate officers.

A motion made by Pendleton to go
into executive session having been lost

yeas 26, nays 29, Johnston took the
floor. He quoted extracts from the
Virginian, a newspaper edited by Rid-
dleberger, to prove the Democracy of
that gentleman and of his colleague,
Mahoue,and also from the Riddleberger
bill to show that the Republicans were
now found supporting a man for office
who had announced in that bill that
the adoption of 13th, 14th and 15th
amendments was equal, in its terrible
effects, to the war itself. He went with
the same minuteness into the question
of the debt of the State of Virginia, con-
tending that any failure to pay the in-

terest on that debt was not attributable
to any desire to repudiate, but to the
unfortunate condition of affairs which
had prevailed in that State immediate-
ly after the war.

Dawes inquired whether the Senator
agreed with his colleagues in holding
that West Virginia ought to pay a part
of that debt.

Johnson replied that he agreed with
his colleagues and with the Supreme
Court of the United States, in holding
that West Virginia should be responsi-
ble for one-thir- d. Leaving the question
of the debt, he inquired of Mr. Dawes
where and when in Virginia anybody
had had to wade through blood to the
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The General Assembly of the South-
ern Presbyterian church will hold its
next session at Staunton, Ya., begin-
ning May 19.

The membership of Mr. Spurgeon's
church is 5,284 ; therfe has been a net
increase of 54 in the past year ; 100 were
excluded from membership for non- -

en

AT MACAULET8 THEATRE,

In the City of Louisville, on

SATURDAY, APRIL 30, 1881.

These drawings occur monthly (Sundays except
ed) under provisions of an Act ot the General A-
ssembly of Kentucky, Incorporating the Newport

LETTER HEADS,
Statements,

Order Books.
Visiting Cards.

Ball Cards,
Pamphlets

3

O
Pa.

Io

Pnn.inn.raii-Qui- et: middling llC; low
middling 103fec; good ordinary 9c: net receipts
670 gross 800: sales ; spinners 369: stock
13,310: exports to Great Britain ; coast

8AVAHHAH Easy; middling 10lc; low middling
9c.; good ordinary 8c; net receipts 961;
gross 985; sales 500; stock 39.315; exp. coast
wise 652 ; to Great Britain ; continent 1,675.

Nxw Orleans-- Steady; midTg 105fec; low mid-
dling 914; good ord'y 814c; net receipts 15,144:
gross 15,471; sales 5,000; stock 300.183: exports
to Great Britain 7.951; continent 4,648; France
4.857.

Mobi- l- Quiet; middling 10e; low middling
9c; good ordinary 8ic; net receipts 1,125; gross

; sales 500; stock 38,912; exp. coast ;

Great Britain.
Mxxfhis Steady; middling 10c; receipts

1,263 ; shipments 3.886; sales 2,000; stock 74,706
A.DSDBTA Quiet; middling 1014c; low mm-dll- ng

9c, good ordinary 814c; receipts 294;
shipments ; sales 280.

CHABUE8TOH Quiet; middling 10c; low mid-
dling 10:; good ordinary 10iAc; net receipts
855; gross : sales 800; stock 4 J ,067 : exports
coastwise ; Great Britain ; continent 1,960.

Nvw York Cotton firm: sales 2.939: midd'K

Fitming ana Newspaper u., approved April w,

It is briefly announced in a telegram
published elsewhere this morning, that
the proposition to settle the State debt
of Tennessee, has failed in one branch
of the Legislature of that State. Three
distinct propositions have been consid-
ered by that body. The first to pay fifty
cents on the dollar of the debt of $27,-000,0-

in installments within thirty
years, at four, five and six jer cent. ;

the second was to pay fifty cents, with
four per cent, interest; time, thirty
years. The third was to payseventy-fiv- e

cents on the dollar at three per
cent, which in thirty years would
amount to $38,475,000. The present
proposition is that the $27,000,000 be
paid entire at three per cent, amount-
ing in thirty years to $51,300,000. This
last is the proposition that was voted
down, though a motion to reconsider

: co
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1878.CO
CD c5f This is a special act, and has never been re

attenaance.
The Bible is translated into 220 lan-

guages ; and since the present century
began, there have been printed and
circulated 148,000,000 copies, one for
every ten persons on the earth.

pealed.
a The united states uircuit uoun on narcn ui,a a "i

Jan23 rendered the following decisions:
1st Tnat tne commonweaiin DisiriDuuon com

pany Is legal.The 1,742,922 members of the Metho 'la its drawings are lair.
The Company has now on hand a large reserve

fund. Read the list of prizes for the
dist Episcopal Church raised last year,
for benevolent and congregational pur-
poses, the sum of $13,532,045. which is
about $3 for each member and

BILL HEADS,
Deeds,

Beoeipt'Books,
Business Cards,

Programmes
Magistrates' and

Court Blanks
In fact, all kinds of printing done at short notice

nst Received !ballot box as had been stated by that
Senator.

Dawes replied that the "Mississippi

APRIL DRAWING.
1 Prize S30.000
1 Prize, 10.000
1 Prize 5.000

10 Prizes, 81.000 each 10,000
20 Prizes, 500 each 10,000

100 Prizes, 100 each 10.000

200 Prizes, 50 each 1 0 000

600 Prizes, 20 each 12.000
1000 Prizes. lOeach 10.00025 BARRELSSpecial attention given to Railroad Printing.

9 Prizes, 8300 each, Approximation Prizes $2,700
9 Prizes, 200 "
9 Prizes, 100 " " '

uplands 10 11-- 1 6c;.Orleans 11 15-1- 6: net receipts
386; gross 2.351; consolidated net rec'ts 23,210;
exports to Great Britain 16,045; continent 11,050;
France 9,182; channel.

Livkrpool Noon cotton market now firm ;

middling uplands 6d: mid. Orleans 6 d;

sales 10,000, speculation and export 1,000; re-

ceipts 28,500, all American. Uplands low mid-
dling clause ipril delivery 6, April and May 6d,
May and June 6 June and July 6
July and August 6 August and September
6 d, September and October d, October and
November d, November and December . Fu-
tures steady.

LIvkbpool. 5.15 Sales of American cotton
bales. Upland low middling clause - March

delivery , April and May 6d, June and July 6
Futures barely steady.

During the past three months 109
failures were reported in New York
city, with liabilities aggregating $4,877,-06- 8,

and assets, $2,202,437. Compared
with the first quarter of 1880 there is an
increaso of 26 per cent, in failures,
while the liabilities are more than two
and one-ha- lf times greater.

A. M. Clapp, formerly public printer,
is an applicant for the place of chief of
the bureau of copperplate engraving
and printing. He was a candidate for
the marshalship, but withdrew his pa

has been entered.
"What will come of it?" was the nat-

ural question after reading the Mahon-

e-Voorhees tilt in the Senate Fri-
day. "Nething," was probably the gen-
eral surmise, and nothing, it seem?,
will actually be the result The cor-
respondent of the Richmond Dispatch
says:

l.ftflO Prizes. 3112,400NOTE HEADS, New Orleans Sugar Whole Tickets. 82; Half Tickets, 81; 27 Tickets,

j50; 55 Tickets. 8100.
Remit Money or Bank Draft in Letter, or sendCirculars,

by Express. DON'T SEND BY BEGISThKtu

plan" was a general term, the specific
names being attached to the different
phases of "it in differentr Southern
States. In Virginia it was called "op-
position to "vagabond suffrage." Did
the Senator pretend to say that nobody
had got hurt at Petersburg in the vain
attempt to assert his right as a voter?

Johnson stated that the charge that
there was any smothering of the Re-
publican vote in Virginia was abso-
lutely false. If any tissue ballots had
been used in Virginia, they had been
used in his colleague's district Con-
tinuing, he confined his remarks to lo-

cal questions, commenting upon and
vindicating the measures adopted in
Virginia by the "funder" Democrats.
In conclusion, he said: Judging from

isnveiopes.
Handbills,

Invitations,
LETTER OR POSTOFF1CE ORDER. Orders or

$5 and upward, by Express, can be sent at our ex

One Car Load of Bacon pense. Address all orders toChecks,There will fce no duel between Sena Labelspers on an inumauon trom tne lJresi- - &. M. oUAtvDMAN, Cuner-JOUrna- ouiiu"',
Louisville, Ky., or T. J. COMMERFOKD. 212tors Voorhees and Mahone. The report dent that he might desire to appoint a FUTURES.

-- Futures closed steedy.
Broadway New York. apw

wuiguu 10 tuai liicuua are trying io peisonai menu Niw Yokx Sales 66,- -

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.bring about an adjustment before Mon-
day. The Star havinz stated this af SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT.

To be sold at bottom rates.

200 BARRELS
000.
April . . . . 10.52a.53
May........ 10.62a 63
TT,ni 10.71

ternoon that Mr. Voorhees said he was
willing to let the controversy between
himself and General Mahone rest where BOOK WORK".T,,i -- 10.79a.80

the speeches of the Readjusters, and
from articles in their journals, the plat-
form of that party was first, a deluge OPERA HOUSESeed Irish Potatoes,

August..
September JxSr S
October. Ift?!4-?8- ,

November IS1?8!?
December 10.15a.16

FINANCIAL.

An insane man recently managed to
get into the Vatican, dress himself in
the robes of Cardinal Jacobini, and ap-
pear among the other church dignita-
ries at the anniversary of Leo XIII's
cotonation. The women supposed he
was a foreign cardinal, kissed his hand,
and received the benediction from him,
before it was noticed he had a mus-
tache, and that some of the accessions
of his dress were incomplete. They
were then shocked to find that they had
received the blessing of a madman.

Having a larger supply of type than most Job es-
tablishments. BOOK WORK has been and will
continue to be a specialty with us.

it was, the correspondent of the Chica-
go Times called to-nig- ht to see General
Mahone. He saw Mr. Riddleberger,
who said if the Star had reported Mr.
Voorhees correctly, then General Ma-
hone had nothing more to say.

Voorhees, it is said, is not a duellist,
and Bradley Johnson and Jubal Early

EARLY ROSE & PEERLESS.
AND A

THE OBSERVER
Charlotte, N. C

Address
P. O. Box 182. FULL S TO C K Monday and Tuesday Evening

were both unable to bring Mahone out EXECUTION SALE. OF EVERYTHING IN THE

of greenbacks; second, a place clause
in the constitution that no contract be-

tween individuals shall be enforced;
third, to burn the law libraries, and
the fourth, to repudiate.

Saulsbury appealed no longer to the
sense of duty, to the patriotic feelings
of theotherside.butto its party fealty to
ground its weapons of rebellion against
it3 own administration; If, any one
needed commiseration it-vr- as the Fesi-den- t,

who had been treated with such
marked disrespect by his own friends.
Even Hayes, whom nobody believed to
have been elected, commanded some
respect at the beginning of his term.

Tones, of Florida, brieflv denied the

I will sell for cash, at the Court House door, in

Nkw York Money l .04al.06. Kxchange 4.80
Governments qulot, firm; new 5's 1X12. Four and a
half per cents Four per cents 1.13. State
bonds dull, except for Tennessees, which were ac-

tive. This afternoon Tennessee 6'a. new, rose to
54Mi, while de new series fell eft to 51 and ad-

vanced to 58

Nw York J l a. m. The stock market opened
generally firm and in the main a fraction higher,
Northern Pacific showing an advance of 1 per ct.
in common stock. Nashville and Chattanooga
also rose 1 percent Daring the first hour of busi-
ness fluctuations were extremely slight and deal-
ings on a very small scale, a decline of ifeava Pr
cent, being recorded.

Heavy and Fancy Grocery Line.the City of Charlotte, on MONDAY, the 2d day of
Mar. 1881. the following described REAL ES

APRIL 4th AND 5th.TATE, situated In the City of Charlotte, to satisfy

Beaconttfield Condition
London, April 4. Dr. Bruce visited

Lord Beaconsfield this morning, as well
as Drs. Kidd and Quain. Subsequently
the three doctors held a consultation
and issued the following bulletin, dated
10:15 o'clock a. m.:

"Lord Beaconsfield was rather rest-
less until 3 q.'clock this morning since

executions In my hands for taxes due the City of c,

The New York Times is dissatisfied
with the bargaining between the Re-
publican Senators and Mahone. It
says : "The "Federal patronage' prom-
ised (and which the Administration has
already partly bestowed) is looked up-
on as reprehensible and injurious to
the party. It is a league with repudia

Charlotte:
One House and Lot, en College street, at its inter

section with 8th street, the property of Mrs. W. J.
Black, for the sum of $140.70.

One House and Lot. the DroDertv of Mrs. W. J. AGNES HERN PON,0statement made on Friday last by Lo-
gan, that political t)uCrages were perpe Collier, on Church street, between 8th and 9th i 1 1 i

streets, adjeining C. Hilker and others, for $29.94. i 11 11trated in .Florida. Supported by

. Later. Stocks Closed irregular.
New York Central
Erto.;
Lake Shore..
Illinois Central
Nashville and Chattanooga
Louisville and Nashville
Pittsburg......
Chicago and Northwestern

preferred
Wabash, 8t Louis Pacific
Do preferred

one House and Lot, tne property or James r.
Davidson, at the intersection of 9th and D streets,
for the sum of $1 7.80.

mac nour ne nas naci some quiet sleep;
his coughing and expectoration is less
tfonblesoine and his strength is main-
tained." This is thought to indicate a
relapse in the condition Df the patient.
The doctors potf ; being interviewed
stated that the patient's condition is as
favorable as they could expect, but the

one House and Let. tne properly oi Mrs. o. r;
Harris moved to lVi ttie resolution ori

the table ; rejected, yeaj 23 J nays 27.
Then roll call followed roll call in

quick succession upon dilatory
CHARLES ABBOTT,Houston, on 8th street, at its intersection with

PlnA RtrftAt. No. 443. for S67.45.

1.45
47

1.291

"a9114
1.29

1.2214
1.3R14

47V6
89

42
1.36
1.15

71
72
97
90

$85,448,273
8,339,769

and a carefully selected company of Melrepoi.

tan artists.
One House and Lot, the property of Mrs. Mary

Howie, wife of John M. Howie, on 7th street and ,f
N. c R. R.. adjoining M. L. Frazler, for Si 13.75,Memphis and Charleston vRock Island ...

Western Union...

DawjB M quired; as tWij the Deme
ocrats would permit a Vote to do taken
ol. the resolution, being always met

FOBOne House and Lot, on Tryon street, adjoining
cold; .winds are seriously interfering
with his progress. Dr. Kldd will visit
the patient at intervals kluring the day.
There will be a further consultation to-
night Dr. Bruce has arrivwlf6 relieve
Dr. Kidd in actuallv'Watchine the na- -

TUESDAY EVKMM;-TUESDA-

JtYEM-

Mrs. Murray, Farnor ana outers, return ea Dy s. tr.
Smith, assignee in bankruptcy of J. L. Hardin,
for $56.

One House and Lot the property of Mrs. Dr. Jo
with thaesponse, "qu me nrst juonuay TUESDAY EVENING.

TUESDAY EVENING.
Class A, small
Class B, 5's

COUGHS, COLDS, CONSUMPTION
and all diseases

OF nPHE rpHROAT A ND T UNGS
HE X HROAT ixND --LEUNGS

Class c, 2 to 51 - " J 1 i - - I Davidson, on 6th street and N. C. R R., adjoiningarkme mac ix, nau uecome tsviueiiu Sub-treasu- ry balances Gold
?..... . l"". ""Currency...tienf To-nig- ht Dr.TCfdd will sleep at

Lord
that the majority of the Senate was op- -

tion, xne adoption of Mahone and his
party, bronjcht about by the means
which are believed to be about to be
adopted, woald cost the Republican
party a great deal more than it can
possibly gain from the possession of a,
majority in the tThited States Senate.";

A new sensation has ; appeared in
Washington. It is thus referred to by
the Baltimore Sun's correspondent i

It is whispered in inside political cir-
cles that the Grant elemeat have de- -
termined, if they are unable to hoisti
Gen. Grant upon the Republicans as its
candidate In ; 1884, to twin g ( forward
Robert Linc61n;and endeavor to push,
him tbroujjltJby lhH light of. the halo
Which surrounds tlte name of his fath-er. The awl eternfut'has some
inklinglDf this, afid ic is surmised that

l5S?rt.mayS'0,td(,l t about a
- Of IditeiiniBhinooa vhl.h, ,J;n

Jo Lmdy, 8. JS. Linton and otners, ier 922.75.
One House and Lot, on B street, at intersection

The Beautiful Comedy Drama,

WON.AT LAST. 5of 10th street, the property of Mrs. 8. A. McLean,Beaconsfleld's . residence to be posed to postponing the consideration
ready incase of an emergency; 1 l of this resolution nd jrwessiBthe We respectfully solicit the Inspection ofwife of u. A. McLean, ior i 1.&0.COT COTTON MARKET.

CONST ANOB
MIS3 HERNDON asone Lot, tne property 01 xnomas Jtenney, on

Trade street, adjoining W. W. Grier and J. Mc- -
e limesinm evening edition says: hope that the minority would come to-w- e
we Inforaea Uiam morrow prepared to stay until the will

comfort, expenenced by Lord Beacons- - the majority wda bowed to, he moved

both the WHOLESALE and RETAIL TRADE to
our stock before purchasing elsewhere, as we are
sure we can make It to your interests to do so.

DAVIDSON & BEALL1
feb25

Lauehlln. for S10.25.
One House and Lot, on Tryon street, adjoining

t u-- TC Kfcawsr'Tjare gi ine to aajourD, wwch flaotion was, ax the Lutheran Church and Mrs. Rankin, the prop-
erty of John McConnelL for SI 8.96.

One Store House, at the Intersection of Tradelujsin, uau ueeu overcome ana inai tne aereed to.
The Comedy to be Preceded by the Roaring Fare.

HIS LAST LEGS.
Prices as usuaL Reserved seats without extra

charge at McSmlth's and Central Hotel.

and College streets, tne property of W. J. Black,
for the sum of SI 5.60.

Ctoob o m Ojaram, I

,,. Chablottb, April 5. 1881. t

Tbe market yesterday closed quiet; unchanged.
tooMIddlmg.....,.t.;?i.'.vU..V...... 10

StrieQy j(Otag.v.vwi......,:.r.. 10U
lfflddliHg..i..i...' .'.lvi.l-ji- . 0i
Strict low middling, v'.t......... ...-.."- 10
lA)WHdddlimt..fi"...y.'....J.v.....-- -'

' ' J.'lSvJTinges,. .... .. . .v.'i ....... ' .

flower t&des . i
' .rv. i1. . . y . ; .oa

. JUoelrtsyflatsr4ay, toes...;.V: :' )'. '':: '.
i ' .. . . ., .., ' '

Ckttrltte Prwanoi M ....

.1 T.

lUteat o iSbe:rrwnet:ja For Cent.
An Irish RieU One House and Lot. on Trade street, adjoining

w. jo. wnson ana omers, me property 01 jars. Ju
lis A. MeMurray, for SI 950.Dublin, April 4. Details of the riot

at' Ballaylrarmonc jSatnrdav shpwv
thaTt (tUreW thel police

marau taOne House and LoL the DroDertr of A. B.
JiASAVlLTE, TN.,ApiI if-T-he Schenck, on Graham street, between 2d and 3d,force his retirtrnejfjt fcoin the eabinet ; aaioimmr x. hoiiv ana otners. ror si hjiv .whowere obliged to fire in self-3effins-

ELECTION NOTICE.
AN election, will beheld in the city of Charlotte,

MONDAY, the 2d day of MAY, 1881, for
the election of a alayor and Board of Aldermen, to
serve for two years. -

Registration Books will be opened in the several
wards on Monday, the 28th of March, and kept
open until ten days before said electlcn. An en-
tire new registration Is required.

The following are the registrars:
First Ward, J. M. Sims; Second Ward, John C.

Burroughs; Third Ward, J. H. Henderson; Fourth
Ward, H V, Waring. w m

M. E. ALEXANDER, Sheriff'

Two of tke-notex- a were killed and thir-- twtUe the djabt
ioteresti the6leSd&yiiiy8

One House sad Lot, on Qraham street, adjoining
A. B. Schenek and others, , the property ot Tom
Holly, for S5.9& ,

One House and Lot on 1st street, between D and
iy-tw- o wiUHOjaJioorvo xuauiv mafei- - n

1881 SPRING. 1881

757 sssssisssaSiB
for inspection,
respectfully, requested to call as early m Pcurew
and make seiectlonfc - Now toe tune tW
a choice of styles. They are very handsome'

;:At;i.i88t;:;-rL motion, waa tinterft'di-Jaj-fico- n. ttm, are .expected, to UxetwlQne pof ;
r KTiank-cliAar-i, 9 Nlrietc'etit

i T' lHaTto Persuade by friends
S. 1 ttUat owledge that it U
MtW?. Iwwusedsm fact, it cured me

l-.i- uuj i ZlHT- -l ."t-'- -. ntvrnJTn n --J. i." r " i;i'uft i jy iHjurua Dy.'ones. 11- -1 ii ' I Cors, per buah'l one nouse ana Lot, m wara a v, me property
IMiai 01 jucnara Hoover, ior so. io. - -a ISin1 rBull' Cough Syrup Is only 25 ets.

of lSlcl1e5ctVto0e OTea ostculous 1.10al.25 judgment of M. UgaSSF. a PsWOLFS, Mayor.The best remedy for the complaints of early Whbat,
I) febl9April 1, 1881. lmo City Tax Collector,Bums, white, pe bushel 1.26a.50childhood Is Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup. Price 25 ets. mats 9
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